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News and Notes
●● ANNUAL ACTIVITY REPORT FORMS DUE 		
Have you submitted your 2017 Annual Activity Report Form yet?
To be considered an active entity of Lutherans For Life, all Life
Chapters, Life Teams, and Life Ministry Coordinators must submit
an Annual Activity Report at least every two years. These forms
were sent out in February and are now due. If you need assistance
filling out your form or if you have misplaced it, please contact
our mission and ministry director, Rachel Geraci, at 260.418.6196
or rgeraci@lutheransforlife.org. She would be happy to be of
assistance! Also, if your address has recently changed, please
notify the national office at 515.382.2077 to make sure we send
any future mailings to the correct address.
●● CHECK OUT THE WORD OF HOPE WEBSITE: www.word-of-hope.org
●● NEW RESOURCES:
Updated “Word of Hope” brochure (www.cph.org/p-17660-word-of-hope.aspx)
The Story of Baby Shalom booklet by Marie MacPherson (www.cph.org/p-32735-thestory-of-baby-shalom.aspx)
Going Gracefully – A Better End-of-Life Approach Than Assisted Suicide by Rev.
Michael W. Salemink (www.cph.org/p-32743-going-gracefully-a-better-end-of-lifeapproach-than-assisted-suicide.aspx)
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●● Be sure to “Like” and follow LFL on social media! See
links below:
www.facebook.com/LutheransForLife
https://twitter.com/ForLifers
www.instagram.com/lfly4life/
www.facebook.com/groups/teampageLFL/
www.facebook.com/WordOfHopeHealingHearts/
Also see:
www.youtube.com/user/LutheransForLife
https://vimeo.com/user4132928
●● Please note that we have a Facebook group for Life
Chapters, Life Teams, and LMCs: www.facebook.
com/groups/teampageLFL/. The group includes an idea
exchange and is a place to connect with other Frontline
volunteers.
●● LifeDate is another way to share the For Life message
with your congregation. Order LifeDate in bulk
quantities at no charge. (Donations for shipping cost will
gladly be accepted.) Call 888.364.LIFE (5433) to order.
●● Life News is available each month to download and
print. Life News is a free monthly bulletin insert with
life-issue news and more. Go to: www.lutheransforlife.org/
media/life-news.

Lutherans For Life

●● AmazonSmile – Shop at AmazonSmile, and Amazon
will make a donation to Lutherans For Life! Check it
out through the link on our Store and Give pages at
www.lutheransforlife.org and in our weekly Life Notes
e-newsletter. (This is not an endorsement of all things
Amazon, but it is a free opportunity for Amazon shoppers
to support Lutherans For Life.)
●● Real Estate for Life – “It takes so little to do so much to
save the life of a child.” Real Estate for Life makes it easy
for you to help Lutherans For Life by using funds a real
estate company has already earmarked for commission fees at no extra cost to you. Under
real estate law, Real Estate for Life will receive a referral fee. Pro-life organizations will
receive 100% of the profits of that fee as a donation. Find out how it works at www.
lutheransforlife.org/real-estate-for-life, 877.543.3871, proliferealestate@yahoo.com.
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Even Absalom: A Bible Study
God’s grace borders on foolish. Our Lord’s love bends toward crazy. The sower wastes at least
three-fourths of his seed supply. A landowner liquidates his family’s entire estate to fund his
son’s wanderlust.
Human beings do not present a sound investment for the Heavenly Father. Sinners skew the odds
astronomically against One who doesn’t even need us. His reckless obsession lands Him up to
His neck in steep costs and high risks.
But no other celebration, no other delightful pandemonium compares to the slot-machine jackpot
joy of when He wins back the heart and the eternity of one of us. Indeed, He devotes the whole
Old Testament to finger-painting the magnificent frenzy in brilliant patchworks like David and
Absalom.
1. How would you describe Absalom (2 Samuel 13:28-29; 14:25-26, 30; 15:13-14; 16:22)?
2. What motivated him? How did he try to use death as a solution (2 Samuel 13:20-22)?
3. What was the ultimate outcome of his actions (2 Samuel 18:14-17)?
4. How did his father David treat him (2 Samuel 13:39, 14:33, 18:5, 18:33)?
5. What motivated David (Acts 13:22; 1 Samuel 16:6, 12-13; 2 Samuel 12:13)?
6. What do abortion’s and assisted suicide’s advocates and participants have in common
with Absalom?
7. What do we have in common with Absalom (Ephesians 2:1-3)?
8. What does our Lord’s grace have in common with David (Matthew 23:37, Matthew
18:14, 1 Timothy 2:4)? How does He treat embryos, elderly persons, and all humankind?
9. What hope and motivation does this give to our life-affirming message (1 Timothy 1:1516, 1 Corinthians 1:26-31)?
10. What can we learn about how to approach these issues and individuals from David?
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Pregnancy and Infant Loss Walk

by Velda Bartel of Faith Lutheran Church, Pierre, South Dakota
Faith Lutheran Church’s Life Team (FLT) of Pierre, South Dakota, held its first Pregnancy and
Infant Loss Walk on Sunday, October 22, 2017. The purpose of the walk was to observe National
Pregnancy and Infant Loss month and to bring awareness and comfort to parents, families, and
friends grieving the loss of a child. We gathered in the parking lot of Avera St Mary’s Hospital in
Pierre and began our walk, ending at Faith Lutheran Church, a 1.5-mile walk.
The local Thrivent Financial Services office provided funding for the walk which helped to pay
for printing costs, water for the participants, and refreshments at the church following the walk.
An FLT member applied for these funds. A short program was held at the end of the walk by
Pastor Rajek.
The local newspaper helped with a public service announcement, notices were placed in
the church bulletin, and live announcements were made during church services to help with
attendance. In addition, posters were placed in churches throughout the community in key
locations at the hospital, pharmacy, local medical clinics, local grocery stores, and restaurants.
Labels were provided to the participants to be used as name tags, and they were encouraged to
declare whom they were walking for if they chose to do so.
Along with the posters, a vinyl banner was also made by a local printing company using the
Thrivent funds. This banner can be reused annually. The banner is approximately 3’ x 4’ with a
wooden dowel through the top. Two individuals volunteered to hold the banner as we walked
to the church. Two of the FLT members printed the walk title and logo (designed by one of the
team members) onto labels that were placed on all of the water bottles used during the walk.
One of the FLT members contacted local law enforcement beforehand to let them know what we
planned to do and when. An FLT member also was in contact with the hospital to ensure starting
from their parking lot would not be a problem.
FLT was pleased with the response from the community and plans on having a second annual
walk in the fall. The local paper printed a beautiful story on the front page the day after the walk:
Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Walk is October 22
by Capital Journal staff, October 20, 2017
A Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Walk will be held on Sunday, October
22, at 2:00 pm, beginning at Avera St. Mary’s Hospital. The 1.5-mile walk, which
is open to the public, will end at Faith Lutheran Church. The purpose of the
walk is to bring awareness of the number of children who are lost each year to
miscarriage, stillbirth, and infant mortality and to bring comfort to those who are
grieving such a loss. No registration is required, and participants are encouraged
to wear or carry a remembrance of their lost child. A short program will follow
at the church. Refreshments and rides back to the hospital will be provided. The
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walk is sponsored by the Faith Lutheran Life Team with funding by Thrivent
Financial Services. For more information, contact Margaret Baumann at 220-1816
or Vona Johnson at 280-7565.
Group walks to raise awareness, comfort those who have lost a child
by Dave Askins (Dave.Askins@capjournal.com)
●●

A path along Pierre sidewalks from Avera St. Mary’s Hospital to Faith
Lutheran Church on North Euclid Avenue was traced Sunday afternoon by 29
residents remembering a child lost early in pregnancy or through stillbirth.

●●

October was proclaimed Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Month in
1988 by President Ronald Reagan. Local efforts to raise awareness of early
pregnancy loss and stillbirth have taken the form of vigils for the last two
years, according to a co-organizer of Sunday’s walk, Margaret Baumann. This
is the first year the Faith Lutheran Life Team has organized a walk.

●●

Besides raising awareness, a purpose of the walk was to provide comfort to
those grieving the loss of a child. When the group arrived at the church, in
the fellowship hall Pastor Cory Rajek offered some words to support them,
including spiritual reflection. He also shared his own loss with the group. “Not
a March 26 goes by without me thinking about the child that we lost,” he said.

Sunday afternoon 29 people walked a mile and a half from Avera St. Mary’s Hospital
to Faith Lutheran Church to raise awareness of pregnancy and infant loss. Here the
group is headed northwest on Capitol Avenue past Capitol Lake. (Dave Askins/Capital
Journal)
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Day of Remembrance, Vigil of Repentance – 9/8/18
by Jude Donovan, President, Lutherans For Life Denver (heyjude264@aol.com)

For the last few years, LFL Denver, our metro chapter, has sponsored a Prayer Vigil of
Remembrance on the second Saturday of September. LCMS President Matthew Harrison first
brought this event to our attention that we might remember, honor, and repent on behalf of the
victims of abortion: the preborn, their parents, their siblings, the extended families, and the
communities. We have chosen to hold this in Ascension Lutheran Church, Littleton, Colorado,
which hosts our chapter activities. We invite pastors and congregations that are involved with
LFL in the greater Denver area. We have asked a different pastor to offer the message each year.
The vigil begins at 1:00 p.m. in the sanctuary and follows the worship service bulletin provided
by the LCMS as found in the links below. The service includes several hymns, such as “Jesus
Loves Me” and “I Am Jesus’ Little Lamb,” specific responsive prayers, a pastoral message, a
Candlelight Litany of Remembrance, and Scripture readings.
LFL has a display of materials, Touch of Life models, and pro-life message balloons from
Heritage House in the narthex. After the service, many people come to the display for words
of comfort, words of hope, and to share their stories. Many of the women tell of miscarriages,
infertility, stillborn infants, adoption, and other similar topics. They hold the fetal models and
speak of the size of the child they never held, who was miscarried at 12 weeks, or if a woman is
pregnant, she lifts the model closest to her gestation and shows her children or husband the size
of their coming baby at that time.
We are honored and blessed to offer and participate in this peaceful and tender vigil. This year it
will be on September 8, 2018.
May your life-affirming ministry efforts be fruitful and fulfilling!
Links:
A Vigil of Repentance in Remembrance of the Victims of Abortion: https://tinyurl.com/y6v8ezqs
A Sermon in Memory of the Victims of Abortion: https://tinyurl.com/yambd362
National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children: http://abortionmemorials.com/
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The Difference of One

(Soucre: www.redeemerclc.info/ministries)
“God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ not counting men’s sins against them”
(2 Corinthians 5:19).
Can one person make a real difference? What’s one person among hundreds in your
neighborhood or millions in our nation or billions in the world? Yet how many times has one
individual made a difference in your life? One competent, caring customer service rep can make
your day by taking the time to listen to your problem and then resolving it, rather than just
transferring your call to someone else. It doesn’t take the entire hospital staff, just one insightful
doctor who diagnoses and successfully treats your illness to get you back on your feet. One smile
from a stranger in the checkout line can boost your spirits for the rest of the day.
But no one makes a bigger difference in anyone’s life than Jesus. He loves all people. He came
to be the Savior of all. His perfect life is credited to the account of every sinner, no matter what
their age, income level, nationality, or lifestyle. His blood shed on the cross settles the debt every
one of us owed to God because of our guilt inherited from Adam and compounded daily by our
own sins. He did it all! “God was reconciling the world to himself in Christ not counting
men’s sins against them” (2 Corinthians 5:19). “There is now no condemnation for those
who are in Christ Jesus” (Romans 8:1). Salvation is a done deal. It is not just a possibility or a
potential. It is an accomplished fact. “Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved” (Mark
16:16). “Be reconciled to God” (2 Corinthians 5:20).
How tragic when that free gift of God’s grace is rejected in unbelief. No one is ever lost because
their sins are not paid for and forgiven but only because they refuse what Jesus has already won
for them. Thank God that the Spirit has called you by the Gospel and worked faith in the one
Savior in your heart. For no one can say Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Spirit. Let’s also pray that
the Spirit will continue to call many more through the news of Christ crucified.
One person can make all the difference. How can you be the difference in someone’s life today?
To whom can you show the kindness and love of Christ through a smile, an encouraging word, or
just by listening? With whom can you share the news of forgiveness for every sin and the Lord’s
care and help for every situation in life? Lord, help each of us make a difference for You!
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The Question of Suffering

(Source: www.redeemerclc.info/ministries)
“Be joyful always; pray continually; give thanks in all circumstances” (1 Thessalonians
5:16-18).
Did you have a good week? Was work rewarding, school fulfilling, and family pure joy? Did you
feel great, accomplish everything you wanted to, and cruise through every intersection on a green
light? Probably not. None of us experiences a perfect day, let alone a week without problems.
And maybe in your case, the problems were not just minor annoyances but major disruptions to
your life and peace of mind.
The question people have often asked and wondered about throughout the ages is, “Why the
suffering?” Is suffering nothing more than a random circumstance of life in the world? Are those
who experience fewer troubles just luckier than others? Or is there more to it? Conscience warns
that we are not good people. We have said and done things we should not have done. Reason
concludes that suffering must be punishment for our wrongs. But then why do seemingly very
“good” people at times suffer while the evil prosper?
Jesus explains what we could never figure out on our own. In reference to a tragic accident in
Jerusalem, He said, “Or those eighteen who died when the tower in Siloam fell on them--do
you think they were more guilty than all the others living in Jerusalem? I tell you, no! But
unless you repent, you too will all perish” (Luke 13:4-5).
The troubles of life are not punishments for our sins. If they were, we would experience far
worse here on earth, only to suffer eternal death in hell afterwards … We have been drawn
over and over again to the cross where Jesus endured the punishment for the sin of all people.
“Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus” (Romans 8:1).
Then why the suffering? As Jesus says, it is a reminder of sin and its seriousness. It is a call
to recognize and confess that we, too, are guilty, and to come to the Lord for forgiveness. He
graciously gives us the peace of forgiveness. Then we know all is well between us and Him.
Then we know that He will give us the strength we need and make the difficulties of the day
serve for our eternal good. Then we have reason to do what Paul says: “Be joyful always; pray
continually; give thanks in all circumstances” (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18). Then every week
will be a good week!
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A Grandson’s Poem
by Jerry Crew

A mother,
A father,
A night of passion,
Called a mistake.
Never should have happened.
The child just forming,
Its body growing, developing.
Oh, what a beautiful thing!
The future for her, nobody knows.
Just a blank book waiting to be written.
A trip to the doctor,
The end of a life.
This baby, never had a chance to live,
A beginning ended.
The book, never written.
All because it’s the mother’s choice to “erase” a mistake!
(This poem was written by Austin Crew in 2016 and posted on the LFL website, January 12,
2018.)
Austin is my grandson. Austin suffered sudden cardiac arrest on October 13, 2017, as he was
leaving the field after watching his school upset their arch rivals in football. The events following
his collapse were truly “awe-inspiring,” showing the hand of God throughout his (and our)
ordeal!
To the secular world, Austin was “lucky”! Lucky a nurse well-versed in CPR was standing
nearby and started the procedure immediately. Lucky the ambulance was only two minutes away
and the life-saving procedures restarted his heart. Lucky his best buddy had the wherewithal to
immediately recognize the situation, call 911, and then call Austin’s parents, keeping an open
line as they sped to the scene. Luck?
Austin was stabilized on the scene and transported to the local hospital where the decision,
with the blessing of his parents who had just arrived, was made to life flight him to Children’s
Hospital in Sioux Falls. After a day of struggling with a collapsed lung, he was once again
stabilized for another life flight to the brand new, world-acclaimed Children’s Hospital in
Iowa City, Iowa, where it was determined he suffered from left ventricular non-compaction
cardiomyopathy, which is a genetic disease.
Subsequent genetic testing of the family indicated his father (my son) was the carrier, and they
also detected an abnormality in the heart rhythm of a sister. We were told it was unrelated—hard
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to believe—but was corrected with an ablation procedure. Austin received a defibrillator implant
and returned home exactly one week after the ordeal.
What was, and is, the most amazing aspect was the minimal impact on Austin’s life. Of course,
he was upset he couldn’t drive for three months and had limited physical activity, but now he’s
driving again and can’t wait for spring and tennis season. To most, this would have been a lifechanger, but he shrugged it off and wanted no special attention.
I asked him if he was scared. I will never forget his answer. “Grandpa! I don’t remember
anything the first few days. Was I scared? Not really.” Why? “Well, I was already getting better
but wouldn’t have worried because even if I died, I know I’m going to heaven!” What an answer!
I was pleasantly surprised at his answer, but shouldn’t have been! The insight of this kid with his
poem on abortion showed a maturity and wisdom many of us never achieve in our lifetime.
His Christian foundation came from his parents who, in addition to church and Sunday School,
sent Austin and his siblings to Iowa Great Lakes Lutheran School (K-6)—willing to undergo
financial hardship despite the “free” tuition of the public school system. They wanted their
children trained in the “nurture and admonition” of God—and public schools have lost God!
As proof of the impact his Lutheran schooling had on Austin, his mother told the story of
when he, after the first few days in the public school, told her he had met a new friend but was
concerned that he didn’t believe in Jesus. “Mom, I told him if he didn’t believe in Jesus, he was
going to hell!” From the mouth of babes …
Jerry Crew is a member of First English Lutheran Church in Spencer, Iowa.
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“All You Care About Is the Unborn”
by Paul Morrison

“All you care about is the unborn.” These words are heard far too often regarding we who are
actively involved in protecting the sanctity of human life. But frequently, the same community
organization that assists pregnant women and expectant fathers during the months before birth is
also a one-stop shop for that which helps care for a baby post-birth.
Here in Fort Wayne, we have A Hope Center. This organization is one of many Care Net affiliates
(www.care-net.org/find-a-pregnancy-center) who provide limited free pregnancy services as
well as support services for after the baby is born. In the “Earn While You Learn” program, the
mother receives pregnancy counseling while the soon-to-be father receives family leadership and
parenting skills, all of which add up to credits for use toward the purchase of everything a baby
needs.
You can be of special assistance to the newborn baby’s family with your donation! Easily
organized by one person, it begins by contacting your local pregnancy center for a list of the
simple baby items that it needs most. This information would then be published in a weekly
bulletin or the monthly church announcements, encouraging members to grab something when
doing their normal grocery shopping.
Small items are easiest, such as soap
or lotion, socks or hats, and books.
(I encourage fathers to read to their
newborns.) Diapers are, of course, always
much in need. Then find a convenient
location in your church to drop off these
donations, like a large box (a bassinet is
one creative idea) near the entrance to
the sanctuary for a quick drop-off while
walking in on Sunday morning. Kids love
doing this!
This year, our congregation will collect items every Sunday beginning in July, and the gifts will
then all be given during a “Baby Shower” presentation to a representative of A Hope Center on
Labor Day Sunday! It is amazing how by giving a few simple items, we can demonstrate Christ’s
love that begins at conception and extends to the new baby after he enters the world.
Paul Morrison is a Certified Life Team Leader, an advocate at A Hope Center, the “Diapers Out
the Door” project manager at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church, and a former member of the board for
the Urban Outreach Task Force. Paul is currently employed by Susan B. Anthony List. He will
graduate from Concordia Theological Seminary in May 2018 with a Master of Divinity Degree.
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Lutherans For Life • Life Team Tools Order Form 2018
NOTE: LIFE TEAM TOOLS ARE AVAILABLE ONLY FROM THE LFL NATIONAL OFFICE.
Lutherans For Life • 1101 5th Street • Nevada, IA 50201-1816 • 888.364.LIFE (5433)
Name_____________________________________
Title______________________________________

Ship to (if different):

Address___________________________________

Name_____________________________________

City/State/Zip______________________________

Address___________________________________

Daytime phone_____________________________

City/State/Zip______________________________

Email_____________________________________

Telephone__________________________________

ITEM #

QTY.

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

LTT1DVD

Life Team Tool 1 DVD

$10

LTT2DVD

Life Team Tool 2 DVD

$10

LTT3DVD

Life Team Tool 3 DVD

$10

LTT4DVD

Life Team Tool 4 DVD

$10

LTT1FM

Life Team Tool 1 Field Manual

$10

LTT2FM

Life Team Tool 2 Field Manual

$10

LTT3FM

Life Team Tool 3 Field Manual

$10

LTTBN

LIFE TEAM TOOL BUNDLE (Includes tools 1-4 and field manuals)

$30

TOTAL

TOTAL

LFL Business Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. CST/CDT. Hours
subject to change without notice.

SHIPPING

$15

GRAND TOTAL

Are you purchasing this for a church? Please list name and address:
_________________________________________________________

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:




Amount $





______________________

Credit Card #____________________
Exp. Date _____ Phone_____________
Month / Year

Signature______________________
You may also purchase Life Team Tools
by credit card by calling 888.364.LIFE
(5433).

www.lutheransforlife.org/about/life-chapters-and-life-teams
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Owen’s Mission
H

orton the elephant was right! The Bible agrees! In fact, the Bible says
more: A person’s a person created by God (Psalm 139:13-14), a person
redeemed by Jesus (Galatians 3:13), and a person the Holy Spirit wants to
call to be His child (1 Timothy 2:4), no matter how small!

Owen’s Mission is a very special project of
Lutherans For Life. The goal of this project is to
honor Jesus by presenting a set of Touch of Life fetal models to every
Lutheran elementary and high school in the country. (That’s 970
schools affecting 133,000 students!) We want students to understand
the God-given value of each life from the moment of conception. We
want students to be motivated by what God has done as our Creator,
Redeemer, and Sanctifier that gives value to life. We want students
to value themselves and to value others as persons because of this
God-given value.
Where did Owen’s Mission come from? From a very small and special
baby named Owen. Rev. Dr. James I. Lamb, former executive director of
Lutherans For Life, shares his story:
“I held my little grandson Owen in the palm of my hand. He died at
21 weeks during prenatal surgery to remove a large tumor. The nurse
brought him to our son as we waited in the recovery room for Owen’s
mother. I find it difficult to describe what I felt when I was able to hold him. I had
held the 20-week Touch of Life fetal model in my hands hundreds of times in front of
students from preschoolers to seminarians. Holding Owen revived in me the reality
behind those models. I will never hold them in the same way again.”
As Owen’s grandpa, Dr. Lamb wanted to do something special to remember Owen, honor
Jesus, and help others understand the value God gives to even the smallest of lives. With the
help of Owen’s family, Owen’s Mission was born. We are training facilitators to present these
fetal model sets along with a DVD message from Dr. Lamb.

You can support Owen’s Mission by encouraging your Lutheran elementary or high
school to have an Owen’s Mission presentation! Call 888.364.LIFE (5433) or email info@
lutheransforlife.org.
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Speakers Bureau

www.lutheransforlife.org/about/speakers-bureau-concerts-for-life
Do you need a speaker? Lutherans For Life will work with you to help meet your needs for a
speaker at a rally, convention, Bible study, worship service, public or parochial school, college/
university, or workshop/seminar. A variety of formats are available.
General speaker guidelines (may vary by individual):
●● Airfare/Mileage: Actual airfare and/or current standard IRS mileage rate to airport
or event
●● Lodging: Quiet, nonsmoking hotel room
●● Honorarium: Affiliated speakers for Lutherans For Life are not in a paid position.
Therefore, we ask that sponsoring groups provide an honorarium for affiliated
speakers. The sponsoring group determines the amount of the honorarium.
Honorariums depend on number of events. Honorariums begin at $200.
●● Meals: $25 per day unless other arrangements are made
●● Other: A lectern will be needed. A TV, video projector, DVD player, and screen
may be needed.
Speakers:
Jean Amundson (nationwide – based in Cleburne, Texas)
Linda D. Bartlett (nationwide – based in Iowa Falls, Iowa)
Paul M. Clark (nationwide – based in Fowler, Michigan)
Connie Davis (nationwide – based in Macomb, Michigan)
Daniel M. Domke (within five to six hours of Huron, South Dakota)
John Eidsmoe (nationwide – based in Pike Road, Alabama)
Kim Hardy (nationwide – based in Grand Haven, Michigan)
Kristi Hofferber (nationwide - based in Bethalto, Illinois)
Kimberly Ketola (nationwide – based in Peachtree City, Georgia)
Rev. Dr. James I. Lamb (nationwide and Canada – based in Marshalltown, Iowa)
Sheila Luck (nationwide – based in Scandinavia, Wisconsin)
Ryan C. MacPherson (nationwide – based in Mankato, Minnesota)
Allen Quist (within Minnesota and Iowa – based in St. Peter, Minnesota)
Rev. Michael W. Salemink (nationwide and Canada – based in St. Louis, Missouri)
Andrew Schatkin (nationwide – based in the New York/Long Island area)
Rev. Caleb Schewe (nationwide – based in Corona, South Dakota)
Alvin J. Schmidt (nationwide and in Canada – based in St. Louis, Missouri)
Carl F. Schroeder (nationwide – based in Lombard, Illinois)
Diane E. Schroeder (nationwide – based in Lombard, Illinois)
Patti Smith (nationwide – based in Huntington Beach, California)
Francis W. Szarejko (nationwide – based in the Kansas City, Kansas, area)
Ed Szeto (nationwide – based in Virginia)
Luke Timm (nationwide – based in Des Moines, Iowa)
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Speaking Engagement Report Form
We appreciate the many hours our faithful Frontline workers contribute to sharing the For Life
message. If you or your State Federation/Life Chapter have the opportunity to speak on life
issues in your community, please let us know! This information will help us as we look at our
strategic plan and determine the resources that are most needed to help you carry forth your
mission For Life! Please return to the national office or email info@lutheransforlife.org.

Speaker’s Name:

Speaking Engagement Report Form

Location:
Date:
Topic of Presentation:
Audience presented to
(teens, adults, children,
etc.):
Number of people in
attendance:
Resources used at
presentation (DVD,
brochures, articles, etc.):
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National Lutherans For Life Staff
Rev. Michael W. Salemink – Executive
Director
Rev. Scott Licht – National Director
John Hawkins – Director of Development
Lowell J. Highby – Director of
Communications
Rachel Geraci – Mission and Ministry
Director
Laura Davis – Director of Y4Life
Jerilyn Richard – Data Analyst
Kim Nessa – Accountant
Debra Freese – Office Clerk
Katie Friedrich – Office Assistant
Chrissie Gillet, PsyD, Deaconess Intern –
Director of Word of Hope
National LFL Board of Directors
Lynette Auch, President – Lesterville, South
Dakota
Rev. Everette Greene, Vice President –
Cincinnati, Ohio
Sheila Page, DO, Secretary – Aledo, Texas
Ronald L. Soule, Treasurer – Mason,
Michigan
Diane Albers, State Representative –
St. Louis, Missouri
Rev. Chris Brademeyer, State Representative –
Oakes, North Dakota
Rev. Dr. Dennis Di Mauro – Herndon, Virginia
Renee Gibbs – St. Louis, Missouri
Bethany Campbell – Champaign, Illinois
Stephenie Hovland – Portage, Wisconsin
Deaconess Tiffany Manor – New Hartford,
Connecticut
Rev. Charles St-Onge – Deux-Montagnes,
Quebec, Canada

Regional Directors
Dr. Barb Geistfeld, Texas – Spring Branch
Virginia Flo, Minnesota – Eagan

Virginia also serves as national conference director.

State Federation Presidents
Deb Lakamp, Illinois – East Peoria
Rev. James Beversdorf – Indiana – Valparaisio
Rev. Richard Salcido, Iowa – Ida Grove
Jeanne Mackay, Kansas – Lenexa
Rev. Paul Clark, President ProTem, Michigan
– Fowler
Diane Albers, Missouri – St. Louis
Helen Lewis, Montana – Great Falls
Bob Saeger, Nebraska – Waco
Rev. Chris Brademeyer, North Dakota –
Oakes
Jill Johnsen, South Dakota – Wessington
Paula Oldenburg, Wisconsin – Rhinelander

Lutherans For Life
1101 5th Street
Nevada, IA 50201-1816
info@lutheransforlife.org
www.lutheransforlife.org
888.364.LIFE (5433) or 515.382.2077

Since Roe v. Wade in 1973: 60,069,971 abortions in America
Source: www.lifenews.com/2018/01/18/60069971-abortions-in-america-since-roe-v-wade-in-1973

Unless otherwise indicated, all Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English Standard Version®, copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a publishing ministry of Good News
Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Scripture quotations marked (NIV) are taken from the HOLY BIBLE, NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION®. NIV®. Copyright©
1973, 1978, 1984 by International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan. All rights reserved. Scripture quotations marked (NASB) taken from the New American
Standard Bible®, Copyright © 1960, 1962, 1963, 1968, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1995 by The Lockman Foundation. Used by permission. (www.Lockman.org)
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The Basics of Lutherans For Life

Membership Classifications

Our Mission: Equipping Lutherans to be Gospelmotivated voices For Life

Annual Membership

Our Vision: Every Lutheran congregation upholding
the God-given value of human life and influencing
society to do the same
Structure and Relationships
A local Life Chapter is a local organization that has
been chartered by National Lutherans For Life. The
Life Chapter is formally associated with and subject to, but not a part of, the corporation known as
Lutherans For Life, Inc.
A State Federation is an organization that has been
chartered by Lutherans For Life, Inc., in a state
where there are at least five chartered Life Chapters. In a state where a State Federation exists, the
Life Chapters also become affiliated with the State
Federation. This occurs automatically at the same
time a Life Chapter becomes chartered by Lutherans
For Life, Inc. These relationships are basically the
same whether or not the Life Chapter is incorporated.
Thus, Lutherans For Life consists of a network of individual entities formally associated with each other.
Membership Information
All officers of State Federations and Life Chapters
and Life Ministry Coordinators must be members in
good standing of Lutheran congregations and members of National Lutherans For Life.
Membership contributions are divided among the national organization, State Federation, and local Life
Chapter if it is chartered.
Life Chapters that wish to include a membership
form in newsletters or correspondence are asked to
maintain the form and information provided by the
national office.
The local Life Chapter may not establish its own
membership program since LFL has a “unified membership” program. When sending a membership form
to the national office, make sure the Life Chapter
name and number, if chartered, is written on the form
in the space provided. This will ensure that the State
Federation and local Life Chapter receive the proper
remittance payment.

●● Annual members join by making a membership
donation accompanied by a completed copy of
the membership form (or by joining online).
●● Annual memberships run from July 1 through
June 30. New memberships will expire on June
30 of the year following the initial membership
donation.
●● An annual membership drive will begin in May
of each year. Current members will receive renewal information at that time. The membership
drive will also encourage new memberships,
although they will be accepted at any time of the
year.
Sponsor Membership
●● Sponsor members pledge to contribute a certain
amount each month and to pray regularly for
Lutherans For Life.
●● Sponsor members receive a monthly letter from
the executive director.
●● Sponsor members are asked to renew their
monthly pledge each year as part of the annual
membership drive.
The Remittance Program of LFL
All MEMBERSHIP donations are shared with the
chartered State Federation and/or local Life Chapter
to which the particular members may belong. The
membership donations are divided as follows:
Annual Memberships:
●● 20% goes to the local Life Chapter (If there is
no local Life Chapter, this 20% goes to the State
Federation.)
●● 20% goes to the State Federation
●● 60% remains at national
Sponsor Memberships:
●● 1/12 goes to the local Life Chapter (If there is
no local Life Chapter, this 1/12 goes to the State
Federation.)
●● 1/12 goes to the State Federation
●● 10/12 remains at national
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